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Whfin the soldier is oil (iury ho muy esr.jiloy nnd amuse himself In iimny
ways, but one of tin; first thiuíí's he is sure to do la to write to home foliss.
Writing 'pnptir, envelopes, inU and pens are furnished free to the men by the
Army Y. M. C. A.
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This is a picture of a "rush hour" of letter writing and magazine read-
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WÍLMAN

E. ADAMS,

Executive Secretary, Army Y. M. C. A,
Southern Department.
Direction of nil Army Y. SI. C. A.
activities in the entire Southern
is the large responsibility
Klven to Wihunn E. Adams, fixeejtlve
Secretary, by the National War Work
Council early In Hie development of
the extensive program of the Y. M. C.
A. in its efforts on behalf of the soldiers.
Mr. Adams is the adminstratlve
head of the territory made up of
Tesas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, and Arizona, in
which Í3 located a large per cent of
the army camps of the entire country.
Under his administration the operations of the Army Y. 31. C. A have
grown until there is now In operation, or in proco; of construction, one
Y. M. C. A. building for every 3,500 soldiers located in these' Southwestern
states. When it Is remembered that''
there are several hundred thousand
soldiers in training In the Southern
Department enmps, lntludlnff Camp
Travis, Camp Pike, Camp Bowie, Camp
McArthur, Camp Cody, Camp Doniphan, Fort Sill, Camp Beauregard,
Field, rnd the oiher great Hying
W. S. 8.
CARELESS WORK USELESS. itelly
fields of the department, it will be understood that Mr. Adams occupies a
the zone of attack for distribu- position of similar importance to that
RED CROSS WAS READY
of a Major General. .'
FOR ST. MIHIEL DRIVE tion among the troops. The
In addition to the camp activities of
array doutors had arranged with the Army Y. M. C. A. directed by Mr,
and efficiently executed by his
Pane, Sept. 1 The Ameri-ca- n Colonel Frederick Murphy, head Adams
army of men In the uniform of the Hed
of
dethe
medical and surgical
Red i'roes worked in closest
Triangle, the Southern Department
with the Army in partment of the American Red executive secretary has under his
Army Y. M. C. A. acsupervision
preparation for the St. Mjhiel Crose, a systematic plan for the tivities alongthethe entire Mexican
borpueh. The Red Cross furnished Red Cross to supplement the der, from Brownsville, Texas, to Yuma,
Arizona, where many Y. M. C. A. statwo fully equipped hospitals, army'a preparation.
tions are located, and where a fleet of
one containing 1,200 beds and -- Albu queique morning Journal 'eighteen
auto trucks take to the solthe other 1,000 with 500 Beperate
diers in isolated places the comforts
nnd pleasures of the Y. M. C. A.beds, besides kitchen outfits,
Mr. Adams is ono of the pioneers
thirty-fiv- e
carloads of dressings
of the Army Y. M. C. A. movement,
arid seventy car loads of medilie was actively identified with the
Army "Y" work with the troops on
cal and surgical material before
the border and in Mexico.
nt

4th LIBERTY LOAN
Begins

Sept. 28.
Oct. 19.

Ends

ARE YOU READY?

the attack started.
The Red Croas doctors, nurses, orderlies and canteen attendants reaohed the fighting zone in
readiness for the operation and
did exsellent work among the
exausted and wounded arriving
at the evacuation hospitals.
Ten million cigarettes and
were assembled in
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Remember that it is your pat
ri otic duty to your country that
you get your COAL this summer
and then the cars will be ' ready
for use by Uncle Sam next win
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ing in a "Y' building ia a large camp of the Southern Department
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Baca County

t)E BACA COUNTY ABSTRACT COMPANY
T.
SMITH,
FORT SUMNER, NEW MEXICO
Manjmmh

COUNTY. NKW MffXICO, FRIDAY, 8EPTEMBER 2q.

the natural resources of
the Htate an i give the livestock
industry the very beat 8Ute cooperation. We must, make our
na.tiv".l roach a quick 'asset by
firoper sysii:i) oí uiAiiifana-ticeW should Have a revision of
our taxation law audi believe in
our state endorsing the National Prohibition Law and better-isystem
our educational
wherevor possible. I believe in
leii í'Al to the high and the
low, to the rich ami the pxor,
to the strong and the weak.
I am for our Flag,
our Boys,
President Wilson, and the 5t.it
of New Mexico."

it's getting higher
I you
wait.

I
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every month
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GALLUP LUMP, choicest,
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$10.00 per Ton.
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A rranjiinents have keen made
whereby registrants may enter
and continue courses heretofore
besun in certain institutions in
the stale denionated by the War
Department as training schools
for the Students' Army Training
Corps. The school in thiw state
which have been designated are
the A. it M. College at Las Cruces
New Mexico, State Tniveraity at
Albuquerque and the New Mexico Military Institute at Rosweil.
lipgistrants who are qualified
for general military service end
are graduates of the eighth &ra:e
.R

eftrvico ana have Rchooline and
miliary trainirg until auch time
as thy are called for active ser
vioe. Any registrants oeing in
teresied in continuiug in aschool
and at the same time securing
m

military training should immediately address the President or
Superintendent of one of the
named in s Li tut ions.
R. C. Reid,

Captain U. S. A.

BEFORE AND AFTER
HANGING
FriPrico Rjyd or Dereno
Arizona shews 35 murders In
day morn;ng f ir Clovis.
18 monihs after abolition of cap
J. P. Fulfer and T. A. Hen-so- ital punishment, as igainat 36
are shipping 4 cars of sheep murders in 18 mciuhe before abto Kansas City today, Thursday. olition
hanging.

Wilson Bros
Dealers

in

Drygoods,

Ladiss

&

Co.

&
Shoes

and

Notions

Gents Furnishings.

WORK OR FIGHT
TIME TO
STRIKE"
Democratic Convention Call
" This is a hell of ft time strike
Chairman Arthur ñeligman isin America." Thepe are the
words of an American soldier in sued the cull for th Democratic
Franor, who has jut reived the Stato convention to be held at
Crops de Guerre and a silver itar Santa Fe Thursday Septur.ber
for riak'rg his Hie to pave that 23 at tne Capitol building.
The StHte Central Committee
cf a wounded French officur,
when told of labor troubles in will meet on the 25th.
certain mills and factories in the
WHAT THE YAMKS DID IN
United States.
36 HOURS
is
When a n.an this man, who
hint)
twen
eopardiziug Ufe and
Cantured 20,000 prisoners.
ty four hours a day and pever
Wiped out the famous St.
days a week for'little moré than
salient.
a dollar a dny in money, soja,
Wrested 155 square miles of
"Tbirf is a hell of a time to strike, territory from the enemy.
he expresses the indignation
Drove their lines forward to
vhich every man in the United
depth of 13 miles.
States army, navy or marine
feels at he idea of halting the
Mr. Virgil Boone and family
War for higher wages.
mf Amona ha ve bought 320 aerea
of liinJ from Ft. B. Rogers ner
Tolar and will btcome Now
Mexicans. Mr. Boore says this
H EH, OF A
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part ui New Mexico looka go-to him, We are glad to have
them become one of us.
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MTF.HT SAw1rff;hSiti
303 Seventh St.. Wa4l;;)ton,

D.

Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Self, Mrn
J. L. Woodword, Mr. J. L.
Wright and daughter, Mis
Louise,
left Tuesday morning"
iti
C. S
for a pleasure to Santa Fe.
M
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Fourth Liberty Loan Label for R.F.D. Boxes

Lusitania May Be Raised
By a New Salvage Machine
That Also May Save Others

NEW MEXICO

It is not unlikely that one of the first
great undertakings after the war will
be the raisiDg of the Lusitania, notes
The vessel carried a huge treasure to the bottom of
the sea. Its value is estimated at f
of which $2,000,000 is in gold
and silver, brass and. copper; a like
amount in jewelry and other "personal valuables; $5,000,000 in negotiable and unregistered securities in the
ship's vault, and a cargo valued at
Much of tins latter is believed to be uninjured.
' The great ship lies on the shifting
sands at .the bottom of St. George's
channel, in 270 feet of. water. Divers
and pontoons cannot operate at this
depth, so an entirely new type of salvage ship has been designed by a marine engineer, Carl J. Lindquist. At
the surface It will be only about thirty
feet in length and half that in width,
but sweeping downward is a hull
which may be extended to a length
of 300 feet, and which is mounted on
big wheels, resting upon the bed of
the sea.
Near the bottom is a large searchlight, capable of illuminating the water for a distance of thirty feet or
more, and by means of this the helmsman, far below the surface, will direct
the operation of a hollow, flexible steel
rod. When the sunken ship is located,
a powerful stream of water will be
forced through the rod, to clear away
the sand which has drifted high around
the lost craft.
Four enormous perpendicular pontoons of hollow steel will then be
6unk, .two on each side of the ship,
and to them will be attached huge
cables, passing under the sunken hull.
When all is in readiness the vessel
may be lifted to the surface. There
the gaping wound in her side can be
repaired and the ship floated Into pore
This is but un outline of a most ingenious plan, one single feature being
the hinged bases of the pontoons,
which: permit them to sway back and
forth in stormy weather without' releasing their burdens.
Nor will their usefulness end with
the raising of the Lusitania. The ocean
bed off the west coast of Europe is
dotted with rich prizes. Near Havre, in
150 feet of water, rests the Parthenon,
with a $7,000,000 cargo; the Healdton,
an American ship, carried $3,000,000
worth of goods to the bottom off the
Dutch coast, while but ten miles from
the Lusitania the Arabic took her
fatal plunge.
New

Subscriber
Fourth
liberty

w

Loan

FOR ATTACHMENT TO SUBSCRIBER'S

RURAL MAIL BOX:

The above is an exact reproduction of the label issued by the government for use of subscribers residing in the country to be placed on their
rural free delivery mail boxes during the campaign. Six million of these
labels will be issued and distributed through the various district committees
to subscribers to the loan. The idea in giving this label is that the subscription window card issued in former campaigns cannot be seen in the windows from the country roads. This mail box emblem will be very
to rural residents.

What

Food Administration Urges
Test for Wheat Waste; Tells
How to Rectify Operation

Is Sugar?

the U. & Food
Administration

By

Sugar is a food us well as a flavor.
imple food lessons the
United States food administration has
driven home is "Food Is Fuel for Fighters." Sugar Is one of the conspicuous
fuel foods. Its great advantage is that
it is quickly burning, and gives its energy to the body more rapidly than
other kinds.
The commercial granulated sugar we
buy at the store Is "not the only sugar
on the shelf." Some of these other
sugars have popular names which denote their origin, such as grape sugar,
fruit sugar, milk sugar and malt sugar.
Their technical names are, in order,
glucose or dextrose; fructose; lactose;
One of the

militóse.

A matter of unusual importance to
giuin growers is the food administration's official test for clean threshing,
says, Indianapolis News. By this
rule 'any farmer can test the work of
the threshing machine he has hired.
The test is made by directing the straw
blower against a blanket, sheet or canvas during the time the weighing device trips five times, recording two and
f
bushels.
If more than one
pint. of wheat is winnowed from the
straw on the canvas, bad work is Indicated. One nnd one-hapints indicates a loss of 1 per cent. If more
than three pints is found which
means a 2, per cent loss reasonable
time should be given to correct the
bad operation, and a second test should
be made. If Improvement is not obtained, steps should be taken through
the county threshing committee to discontinue operations until the avoidable
waste is corrected.
Most threshing committees have formulated detailed rules for the guidance of threshing crews in effectively
stopping waste of grain. But more effective thnn the rules and regulations,
the food administration believes, has
been the eagerness with which farmers
and threshermen have accepted their
harvest-tim- e
responsibility and the diligence with which they are now stopping every source of grain waste.
one-hal-

lf

The beet sugar or cane sugar that
we buy from the grocer is also an
"ose." It is called "sucrose."
The department of agriculture tells
us that while the canes and the sugar
beet are the only commercially Important sources of sucrose, this form
of sugar Is also found in, the stems
and roots of sorghum and cornstalks;
in the carrot, turnip and sweet potato ; in the sap of some trees, such as
the date palm and sugar maple; in
iilmost all sweet fruits, and In the
nectar of flowers.
JUST BE GLAD
When a sucrose, or ordinary sugar, is taken Into the body and otx
through the process of digestion. It Is
of mine, we shouldn't
changed into glucose and fructose. Oil heart
1
Worry so!
Lactose goes through much the same What we've missed
calm we couldn't
process, forming glucose and galactHave, you know!
What we've met of stormy pain,
Maltose, too, changes into
ose.
And ot sorrow's driving rain,
We can better meet again.
Glucose Is a simple sugar very easy
If It blow!
t
to digest. As It is manufactured toerred in that dark hour
day, it contains absolutely no harmful We have
We have known,
substances.
When the tears fell with a shower ,
All alone
We need to remember that all the
not shine and showers blent
sweeteners the United States food ad- Were
As the gracious Master meant?
ministration asks us to use in place of Let ua temper our content
"sugar" are sugars, too, and though
With His own.
not always in as convenient a form,
we
know, not every morrow
they give approximately the same food For Can
be sad;
value and flavor.
So forgetting all the sorrow
glu-eos- e.

Words of Wise Men.
Keep
worldly

thy spirit pure from
taint by the strength of

Bailey.
Be what . your friends think
you are; nvoid being what your
enemies say you are; go right
forward nnd be happy. Pome-rovirtue.

The bigot is like the pupil of
the eye the more light you put
r.pon It the more It will contract.
Holmes.
A man can never be a true
gentleman in manner until he is
a true gentleman at heart.
Dickens.
The price of liberty Is eternal
vigilance.

Bronze Powder Is Now Made
In America, Not in Germany.
The United States industries lis
practically 6,000,000 pounds of bronze
powder annually, and 35 per cent of
our total consumption was formerly
impottvd from tiermany, but it is now
"made in America." For many years
German manufacturers have been
practically controlling the bronze
powder trade in this country, due to
the fact that they have been offering
prices which were less than those of
the American producers. Bronze powder is manufactured in over 200
grades, differing In color and texture.

French Increase Wheat Crop.
The total production of wheat In
Frciwe this year Is ew'lmnted tA
quintals (183,500,000 bushels)
being nn Increase of more than 25 per
cent over Inst year's crop, according to
tho Tnlv.'- '-

We have had;
Ast us fold away our fears,
And put by our foolish tears,
And through all the coming years,
Just be glad.
James Whltcomb Riley.

York

Cook Book.

Fatal effect of luxury and ease!
We drink our poison and we pat disease;
Indulge our senses at Oar reason's cost
Till sense Is pain and reason hurt or lost
Salads for the Family.
v.
The snlnd dressing is as important
in a good salad as is the combination
of ingredients.
For the lover of olive oil no dressing Is ns good as the French dressing
and mayonnaise. In the present condition of the market when high grade
oil is so costly we will have to use
some "substitute.
Corn oil is a fair
oil, of good flnvor and may be used
in mayonnaise, giving us a most agreeable If not as fine flavored a dressing
as olive oil.
Put a yolk of egg with a half
of salt, a teaspoonful of
powdered sugar, a pinch of mustard
and cayenne with two tablespoonfuls
of lemon juice in a cold bowl, beat
with a dover egg beater until thick
and well blended, then add a
of corn oil, boat well and
continue to add the oil, beating well
after each addition until a cupful of
the oil is used.
table-spoonf-

Combination Salad.
Take two cupfuls of chopped apple,
Mental Hygiene, Distinct
one finely diced banana, a dozen chopInnovation in Army Work ped dates, a cupful of chopped celery
and a cupful of good salad dressing.
"For the first time in the history of
Mix well, and senson with salt and
warfare," says New York Medical a dash of cayenne. Serve in nests of
Journal, "mental hygiene ns practiced lettuce.
among the soldiers is given the prominence it deserves, and, profiting by ' Sweetbread and Almond Salad.
the experience of England and France
Parboil a pair of sweetbreads, and
in the present war, the surgeon gen- stand aside to cool. Cut up i? small
eral was Impelled to inaugurate an pieces. Blanch twenty-fou- r
almonds,
elaborate organization, both in num- dry in the oven, then chop rnther fine.
ber nnd plan, to take care of any men- When ready to serve, cover a dish with
tal disturbances detected in the camps crisp lettuce, mix the almonds and
or among the soldiers during the war. sweetbreads, add a half teaspoonful
This is a distinct Innovntion in the of salt, a dash of paprika, a
army medical work, for the subjects
of Worcestershire sauce and
of mental hygiene and of mental and mix thoroughly. '
nervous diseases In general, as occurAdd a stiff mayonnaise dressing and
ring among soldiers In war time, were arrange on the lettuce.
for many reasons either slightly treated or neglected altogether."
Ceylon Tomato Salad.
Teel and chop three solid tomatoes
Exalted Men.
after removing the seeds, add a
of salt, a tablespoonful of
Hollow trees are nlwnys the stiffest, lemon Juice, a tablespoonful of chopbut the mightiest oak, if sound, can ped onion, the same of green pepper
bend. The more exalted a man is by and a half teaspoonful of paprika.
station, the more powerful should he Mix and turn into the dish in which it
be by kindness.
There is no policy Is to be served. Stir coconut crenm
like politeness, since a good manner until thick and pour four tablespoonoften succeeds where the best tongue fuls over the tomatoes and serve.
has failed. Politeness is most useful
To make the coconut cream, grate
to inspire confidence in the timid and a good slzeo. coconut and pour over it
encourage the deserving. Magoon.
a pint of boiling water, stir and let
stand until nil the goodness has been
Purchase of Danish West Indies. washed out of the nut. Turn into n
cheesecloth and press dry. Let this
Under the terms of the sale whereby milk stand over night and by morning
the United States bought the Danish a good thick crenm will be formed
over the top. Remove the cream and
West Indies now called the Virgin
from Denmark, It was stipu- use the milk underneath for various
lated that Germnn vessels In the har- sauces.
bors cf the islands should not be commandeered In the event of the United
States' going to war with Germany.
table-spoonf- ul

600 CHICKENS

PEACE PARLEY

STATE NEWS

After Being Relieved of

World.

Mother's

NOW RAISES

AUSTRIA ASKS

CONFERENCE
OF BELLIGERENTS
SOUGHT TO DETERMINE BASIS
FOR ENDING WAR.

Weatcrn Newspaper Union News Service.
COMING EVKNTS.
8
Oct.
Annual meeting New Mexico
Public Health Association at Albu-

querque.

A

r.

Til
"I truO- T.lo IT" Pinlr.
ham a Vegetable Compound for an or
ganic urouDie wmcn
me down unIlllllllliPillllllll pulled
til I could not Dut m v
foot to the floor and
could scarcely do my
work, and as I live
on a small farm and
hundred
raise sixevery
year
chickens
it made it very bard

'

'FORGE TO LIMIT' REPLY

radio station has been established

at Lordsburg.

.

.

'

The Dayton canning plant is to be
moved to Artesia.
AMERICA AND ALLIES TO STAND
Hagerman is to have a branch of
BY DEMANDS OF WILSON IN
,
the Episcopal Church.
crops
is
state
in
BALTIMORE ADDRESS.
Condition of 'all
given at 92.1 per cent."
The
Methodists at Hope have
-

"I

1

VimL Com
pound advertised in

flaw

Amsterdam, Sept. 16.
our paper, and tried
government invites all belligit. It has restored
neuerent governments to meet in a
my health go I can do all my work and
tral place at a time to be determined I am so grateiui tnai i am recommendto "secure an expression of views ing it to my friends." Mrs. D. M.
Alters, R. K. 4, Oregon, 111.
which would show whether those preOnlywomenwhohavesufferedthetor-ture- s
requisites exist which would make
of such troubles and have dragged
the speedy inauguration of peace ne- eiong from day to day can realize the
gotiations appear promising." "The pro- relief which this famous root and herb
posal calls for all belligerents to send remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
delegates to a "confidential and un- Compound, brought to Mrs. Alters.
Women everywhere in Mrs. Alters
binding discussion on the basis prinprofit by her recom-- .
ciples for ' the conclusion of peace." condition should
there are any comand
if
mendation,
interruption
It suggests there be no
write Lydia E. Pinkham's
plications
ot the war. The Holy. See and all Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for advice.
neutral nations also will be notified. The result of their 40 years experience
An official statement from Vienna is at your service.
making the above announcement has
One Lack,
been received here.
"lie's a man ot iron, isn't he?"
"Yes. but he's not well tempered."- Washington, Sept. 16. Germany's
Americnn.
Baltimore
through
latest peace feeler, advanced
Austria, it was officially stated, best
Soft, Clear Skins.
finds its answer in President Wilson's
Baltimore speech delivered last April. Night nnd morning bathe the face
"Force, force to the utmost, force with Cuticura Soap nnd hot, water. If
without stint or limit; the righteous there are pimples first smear them
force which shall with Cuticura Ointment. For free sam-jde- s
and triumphant
address, "Cuticura, Dept. X, Bosmake right the law of the world, and
cast every selfish dominion down in ton." Sold by druggists and by mail.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.
the dust"
answer
President's
the
That was
Proper Treatment.
then, and, it was' reiterated, is his
"That singer's notes are guttural."
answer now.
"Then tliey ought to be curbed.
Baltimore American..
Austro-Hun-garia-

,

'

n

,

'

EXPOSE BOCHE AGENTS
that Lenine and Trotzny
Were Kaiser's Revolt' Tools
in Russia.
Washington. Proofs removing any
doubts that Lenine and Trotzky, the
Bolshevik leaders, are paid German
agents if any doubts remain were
laid before the world Sunday by the
United States government in the first
installment of an amazing series of
seven official documents, disclosed
through the committee on public information.
Secured in 'Russia by American
agents, these documents not only
show how the German government
through its imperial bank paid its gold
to Lenine, Trotzky and their immediate associates to betray Russia into
deserting her allies, but give added
proofs, if any be necessary, that Germany had perfected her plans for a
war of world conquest long before the
assassinations at Sarajevo, which, as
the world is now convinced, conveniently furnished her pretext.
These documents further show that
before the world war was four months
nid and more than two years before
the United States was drawn into it,
Germany already was setting afoot ner
ninnu to "mobilize destructive agents
and observers" to cause explosions,
strikes and outrages In this country,
and nlnnned the emuloyment of "an
archists and escaped criminals' for
'
the purpose.
,
They disclose a new story of human
treachery for gold which might almost well be described without sacrl
lege as placing its perpetrators on a
pedestal with Judas and his thirty
pieces of silver.
U. S. "Shows

legal.
The Case against Mrs. Maud R. Case
of Santa Fe, charged with killing her
husband, R. H. Case, is expected to
'
come to trial soon.

' Navajo Charley, wealthyZuni Indian, has gone to jail to serve a term
of sixty days for introducing liquor
into an Indian pueblo.
. Seth T. Hofheins of Jemery Spring:!
has a field of wheat that' is reported
over six feet, with heads four to six
inches, and well' filled.
Farmerettes are making records In
Grant county. They have just finished filling a large silo on the
ranch, on the Gila.
Dan LaRoe, of Palestine, Tex., was
the successful bidder of the 21 miles
of federal aid road from Tucumcari
west, his bid being $102,143.07.
The Carter Oil Company of Tulsa,
Okla., has leased a tract of 9,000 acre
in the Las Vegas grant on which they
will make explorations for oil.
Permission to do business as a corporation within the state of New Mexico was granted to the Trinidad Bean
and Elevator Company of Trinidad,
(

'

y

Colo.

Lieutenant Hathaway, U. S. aviation service, an1 Cadet Paddock, a
last year's student at the Roswell
military institute, were killed in
France.
Under the leadership of Mrs. Alfred
Grunsfeld, the women of Bernalillo
county are rapidly mobilizing themselves into an irresistible woman's
land army.
A. B. Anderson, formerly of the Albuquerque schools, has been appointed supervisor of trade and industrial
education by Prof. J. H. Wagner, state
superintendent.
Bud Daniels and B. Jernigan engaged in a shooting affray at Stein's
Pass with five Mexicans whom they
were trying to arrest for the theft
of some whisky.
A class of 248 students from the
Fourth Officers Training School at
Camp Cody received certificates recommending commissions from the
hands of the commanding general.
Reynolds Pugh and Alvin Allen are
out on $300 bonds each to answer to
the grand Jury of DeBaca county for
an alleged assault and mayhem, with
H. H. Loveridge as their, reported victim.
A case with several interesting features was started before U. S. District
Judge Colin Neblett In Federar Court
at Santa Fe. It is entitled the United
States vs. State Investment Company
and E. B. Wheeler, and is a suit
brought to quiet title to some 70,000
acres at the western end of the Mora
grant in Mora county.
The Junior Red Coss work Tías
Claimed the boy of 10 years and over
of the state, and these boys are going
to do their bit to help win the war
by constructing bed tables and making splints for the wounded soldiers.

-

forme.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

bought a new parsonage.
Lee Trammell, Guadalupita, was
killed In action in France.
Cotton prospects in the Carlsbad
section are the best in years.
Clovis county broom corn crop estimated at one million dollars.
Lea county highway from Carlsbad
to Lovington will cost $25,450.
Three boys, brothers, at Yeso, are
knitting socks for the Red Cross.
"A bumper crop oí pinto beans is
predicted in the Springer section.
The new high school building at
Clovis has been formally dedicated.
Ten young women at Gallup have
registered for the U.- - S. nurses' reV
serve.
Palmer Bradley of Roswell received
a commission as second lieutenant at
Camp Taylor.
Mesilla Valley shipped 32 cars of
"abbage, 30 cars of pears and 300 cars
of cantaloupes.
Chapters of the Red Cross auxik
iaries service have been organized' at
Cerro and Costilla.
Arthur M. Donaldson, of Lordsburg,
was listed among the severely wounded in the casualty list.
The lawyers of the state elected W.
G. Haydon of Las Vegas as their president for the next year.
Geo. T. Brown of Gallup has been
appointed, district coal production
manager for New Mexico.
Glendale and Mesa sent" out 1,200
carloads cantaloupes at highest price
ever known by local growers.
The present postmasters at Albu-- '
querque and East Las 'Vegas have
been reappointed for another term.
McKinley's tax figures for 1917
were $10,398,618, while for this year
they have mounted up to $11,330,021.
Attorney General Harry L. Pattou,
in an opinion, states that the
Albuquerque street railway fare is il-

Or-

ganic Trouble by Lydia E.
.
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

ADVANCE

Bed Cross Bag Blue makes the laundresi
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adv.

HARDLY WHAT YOU EXPECTED
Story Reads Like Opening Lines of an
Elinor Glyn Novel, but You Will
Find It Isn't.
It would have been the night before
Christmas had Christinas fallen
the following day. However, it didn't.
But no matter. She was expectant
that he would come that night to make
her a proposal. Things must be talked
over. She wondered how iier husband
would feel If the worst came to the
worst'.
He arrived.,. She led him into tha
parlor and bade him be seated. Not
a word was exchanged for a moment.
She looked toward the door expect-

antly, but In vain. Then' she turned
her gaze on the man. How old he
looked ; how careworn ! .
He met her gaze. He did not flinch.
He opened his mouth as If to speak,
but his lips closed again ns he heard
footsteps approaching the door. 'The
husband entered the room.
"I have been thinking it over," snfly,
the man, as the hushnnd took a sent O
hear him, "and I don't see how I can
possibly paper the dining room and '
kitchen for less than $15." Indiana polls News.
People In the world are so minh
alike that If you find fault with one
you hit a thousand.
Many a man's orglnulity is due to a
defective memory.

AT ST. QUENTIN.

Yankee Army Pushes Toward Met on
Line Under Fire of Fort.

London, Sept. 16. The British have
captured Maissemy, northwest of St.
Ouentin. toeether with the trench sys
tem to the southeast and east of that
place. Field Marshal Haig makes this
announcement in his nignt repon.
Paris. "South of the Oise," says the
Sunday
war office announcement
night, "we maintained our positions
against violent counter attacks. We
captured the plateau east of Vauxail-ln- n
the rrest northeast of Celles- The prisoners taken by us
since Saturday morning exceed J.ouu
,

sur-Aisn-

Gen. Pershing's army, ac-tSundav afternoon's news,
Since Sat
ta mnklnir fine Drogress.
urday afternoon it has advanced from
tn three miles on a thirty-three- mile front, and the fortress guns of
Metz have come into Action against k.
The American' line at noon Sunday
ran through Norrov. on the Moselle;
Haumont, Doncourt and to Abaucourt,
on the old line.
o

London.

tn

'

'

After Murderers of Two Policemen.
Denver, Sept. 16. Pursuit of the
band of train rohbers and bandits
whose two days' reign of terror in
Denver and Colorado Springs culminated in the murder of Chief, of Detec-- !
tives John W. Rowan of Colorado
Springs Friday afternoon and the murder of Patrolman Luther McMahtll of
the Capitol Hill substation shortly aft-- !
ef S:30 a'clock Saturday morning, cantinues. Alieady four members ot the
actual gang of robbers, three men and
ens woman, are under arrest.

t
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comforts that
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Nourishing health-
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these days. Give
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USE LEMONS
FOR SUNBURN, TAN
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LATE LIVE NEWS

Try It! Make this lemon lotion
"
to whiten your tanned or
freckled akin..
Squeeze the Juice of two lemons

in-

CONDENSED
RECORD
OP THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

Explorer Stcfansson is on his way
from Dawson, V. T., to Victoria, B. C
A German regiment, the Twenty
fifth, mutinied at Cologne, Aug. 31, ac
cording to the Amsterdam Telegraaf.
The newswapers announce that Lieut.
Nungesser, the French aviator,
his forty-fourtofficial aerial
victory.
According to L'Eclair, Emperor
William of Germany has bee,n extremely profuse in his bestowal of the
Iron cross.
Dispatches from Kiev report that
the peasants in revolt have wiped out
the German garrison in the village of
Bruoilvoka.
Dr. Carl Peters, a German, and famous as an African explorer, died
Sept. 10 in Germany, according to h
dispatch received from Brunswick.
Rear Admiral A. V. Razozoff, former commander-in-chie- f
of the Russian naval forces in the Baltic, was
murdered in Petrograd, according tfl
a dispatch from Helsingfors.
Lieut. Cecile Healy, a widely known
Australian swimmer, was killed by a
bullet on the Somme battlefield Sept.
1, according to Paris Le Journal. The
lieutenant led a party of 500 swimmers across the Somme, enveloped the
enemy positions and captured Mont
St. Quentin, the key to Peronne.
Reports from Petrograd state that
Maxim Gorky, the Russian author and
revolutionary, has accepted the post
of director of Bolshevik propaganda.
The reports add that Gorky declared
that the attempt on the life of the
BolBhevik premier, Lenine, caused him
to decide to cooperate with tire Bolshevik government.
President Poincare of France visited
the front to observe the conditions of
the troops-i- n
the zone newly liberated, and particularly those regions
where the enemy carried out systematic destruction before retiring. Accompanied by Generals Fayolles and
Humbert, he inspected Chauny,
Nesle, Guiscard and Ham.

a bottle containing three ounces of
Drchard White, shake well, and you
bave a quarter pint of the best freckle,
sunburn and tan lotion, and complex-Io- n
FROM ALL
whitener, at very, very small cost.
Your grocer has the lemons and any
Jrug storé or toilet counter will supply
three ounces of Orchard White for a SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVE!ew cents. Massage this sweetly fra-- .
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES .
grant lotion luto the face, neck, arms
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
'and hands and see how quickly the
freckles, sunburn, wlndburn and tan
disappear and how clear, soft and Weatarn Newupaper Union news servio.
white the skin becomes. Tes I It U ABOUT THE WAR ,
armless. Adv.
The village of Travecy, near the
southern end of the main Hindenburg
Quite Right.
tine, was captured by the French.
Father "Have you saved any money
Tchitca, the capital of Transbaikaia
,
for a rainy day?"
sir, and and 270 iniles
east of Irkutsk, has been
I bought an umbrella with it",
This is one of the Swift & Company-BrancCompany branch house won't run itself, and
captured by Czecho slovak forces.
Men.
House
that it is up to the branch house man to
troops
British
have captured the
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
run it properly.
They are all pretty much alike in the
y local applications as they cannot reach towns of Vermand, Attilly and Y enthe diseased portion of the ear. There Is riedles, all on the front northwest of
way
they
feel
toward
and
work
their
Any branch house man who doesn't
that
inly one way to cure Catarrhal Deafness,
and that is by a constitutional remedy. 6t. Quentin.
is what this ad is about.
see his work in this light is transferred to
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE acts
In Flanders the Germans have been
some other place with Swift & Company to
through the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
They know that most people couldn't
of the System. Catarrhal Deafness Is successful in local encounters near
which he is better adapted.
get
good
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in
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promptly
meat
and
caused by an inflamed condition of the .Armentieres and in
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condition
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for
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the
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result. Unless the Inflammation can be re- newspapers through Helsingfors anThey know that the branch house is
duced and this tube restored to its
grateful thought to the whole crew of them.
one of the most important links in the chain
condition, hearing may be destroyed nounce that Petrograd has been taken
forever. Many cases of Deafness are by the
of preparing and distributing meat for a
And remember, in a general way, that
caused by Catarrh1 which Is an inflamed
nation.
condition of the Mucous Surfaces.'
Additional American troops have
everything that makes life smoother and
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any landed
at Archangel, northern Rusrase of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
They know that Swift & Company must
more convenient for you, is the result of the
be
by HALL'S
cured
CATARRH sia, to aid the other allied forces in
have its branch houses run at the highest
thoughtfulness and effort of a lot of people
MEDICINE.
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of whom you have never heard.
notch
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a
usefulness;
even
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dition in that region.
Italian troops have penetrated the
Over Development.
positions at
"Don't you think that fishing Is good
the Italian, war office anexercise?"
nounced. An enemy assaulting party
"Yes for the Imagination."
on Monte Asolone was put to flight.
Already allied airmen are heavily SPORT
If you wish beautiful, clear white
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue, At all bombing the Moselle region around
.Manager Ed Barrow of the world's
good grocers. Adv.
Metz 'and its outlying fortifications. champion Red Sox
will go to France
The nianeuverings on the west front next season if
the war continues.
So It Goes.
"That trademark' made (n fortune around Cambrai and St. Quentin are
Total attendance and receipts of the
for me." "Yet now you sliélve it in not lost sight of by reason of the pies- - world series game on the last day fol-- i
eat
América offensive.
favor of a crest."
low8: Total attendance, 15,238; total
The American First army has car- - receipts. ' $19,795; national commis--- I
ried out the initial task assigned to it sion's share, $1,979.50; each club's
the leveling of the famous St. Mihiel share, $8,907.75.
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Each Aircraft Needs Extra Material
end Staff of Skilled Men Removal
of Officers From Medical Reserve
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OF WAR PLANES

Washington.

Manufacturers of
products have been
food administration that
able to obtain their full
Our nev M. Pinery will arrive
of sugar for manufacturduring the cominsr year.
next week. We invite yuur in
'lili appl.'es particularly to packers
Spection
of f::!it. condensed milk, such vegeJosephine Browne,,
tables fur tile preservation of which
at
Mi;;'.r uiny ha necessary, as well as to
Wil on Bros A Co.
the housewives, for usage 4h preserv
ing iiluposes.
As soon as the car
FOR SALE Taiban Mill and shortage is relieved, according to the
food administration statement,
8 h'irst Dempster Gasoline Enof sugar will he available fur
see
gine,
these purposes. Shimtents froin Cuba
are steadily incrensiti;'.
C. VV. Jackson
All fanners hiivo been advised to
hold for war purposes such quantifies
FOR SftLE Ay OliverType-writer- , of canned corn, peas, tomatoes,' string
beans, and salmon as they may have
almost pew, only .used 'a on
hand. Such quantities as are not
Easy terms.
Short time.
wanted will he released within a lew
(lays after receipt of reports showing
Call at News office.
stocks on haud, which must be submitted to the food administration beED GARDNER SHOT
fore March 15.
.
Word was received here Mon-dathat E. Gardner of Winslow After three years of warfare the to-fof airplanes able to take
Arizonawas severely hot thru the number
air at any one time on either side
the arm severing the main artery of the western front h.as not been
fcntiiely. Hewai removed toa over 2,500. Each plane in the air
a force of 4f men, two rehospital but t if thot his arm can requires
placement planes on the ground, and
not be saved. Mr. Gardner and one training plane for every pilot
another officer were trying to vflso eventually reaches the front,
with an extra engine for each plane.
keep peace.at a Mexican dance
The life of a plane is not more than
two months,- and the engine must be
after each 75 hours. Now
j, Li. Lioveiace or rorr Sumner overhauled
that American battle plaflea are goin,1?
was among the voters of this end overseas, tiie great problem is to seof the county Tuesday. Mr, cure the thousands of skilled mechanics, enginemen,
repair men,
Lovelace is candidate for Treas wood and metal motor
workers needed to
urer ana conecior on trie Uem- - keep the planes in perfectcondition.
This engineering and mechanical force
cratic ficket.
at the airdromes, the flying fields, and
repair depots, both here and behind
lines in France, Is a vital industrial
Monday and Tuepday of this the
link In the chain to air supremacy.
C.

11:28.
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eek were ircitttors of winter.
From the declaration of war
Everyone had a fire to keep February
23, (he surgeon general
comfortable.
the army has removed 1,050 officers

to
of
of

the Medical Reserve corps. Tn the
following
the reason assigned for
J. E. Owens, candidate for discharge table
does not Isolate under "in-- ,
Cf.unty Clerk on the Democratic aptitude for the service" all those
ticket, wa here last week frcm whose dismissal was In considerable
due to inefficiency or Incompebanta Roea looking after the degree
tency, since these reasons had weight
votes.
In many cases otherwise classified.
Discharged for physical disability,
411; Inaptitude for the service, 154;
Erie E. Ferbes, Hem's Auo to join other branches, 30(3; domestic
tioneer, writes us that be has diflicultles, 5!; resignation. S; needed by comiminitioK, hospitals, "schools,

enlisted in the services of Uncle S2.
8am and that he will soon leave
During the same period there have
for his new work. He will be heen 2.20.1 promotions, Including some
officers promoted more than once.
succeeded as Auctioneer by
Plans have heen announced for the
Claude Raybourne, of Clovis
of ".Tuntor
whom
he
reccommends organization
Men" in every school in the country.
very highly.
According to the division of
Four-Minut-

e

e

Four-Minut-

Men of

the commlttea of

pub-

Miss Louise Wright of Wichita lic information, bulletins especially
for school children will be,
Falls, Texas arrived Sunday to prepared
sent during the third Liberty loan cam-

visit Taiban friends. Her mother
Mrs. J L. Wright oame Monday
and joined a pleasure party to
Sant Fe.

paign for distribution by superintend- entsto all schools In the United
States.
Addresses will be prepared
!n thnco hullftita
frnln Hlo
e
Just as regular
speakers
in motion-pictur- e
houses prepare their
own speeches from bulletins supplied
Mr, and Mrs, J. L. Holley and by the government.
In each school the children submlt-t!n- s
Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Core of l.er-en- o
best speeches are to deliver
were attending to land busi- them 'Jie
In public. According to plans the
ness in Taiwan Wednesday. Mr. hoy or girl awarded first prize is to
Core having bought 160 acres got a certificate from the United
e
States foverumcnt as a Junior
?iint-filn-

F'our-Mlnut-

Four-Minut-

from Mr. Holley, paying 51,200
for it.

Man.

Packages containing dntiaMe gifts
sent to members of the expeditionary
Mr. Nelsjn, Uncle Billy, as he forces temporarily serving In
'Will he delivered free of duty,
was oalled, left Thursday morn-in- cr
provided the contents contain bona
for the Masonio Home in tide gifts, the quantity Is not beyond
the personal requirements of the ad
Arlington, Texas.
dressee, and thnt the parcels are addressed for delivery to 1he regimental
C. P. Stone, B. T. Uone, W. address of the recipient.
M. Wjlion and Mrs. Frank Laa.-at- r
A navy base hospital
a capacity
went to 'Fort Sumner Wed- of BOO beds has reachedwith
the war zone.
nesday.
It will take enre of navy personnel,
both ashore and afloat, and if accom- moHations exist will also be available
Mrs. J. 8. McCullough left for army and allied sick and wounded.
F.ng-jnn-

Wednesday trorning fur Nutt.N,
M. whsre Mr. McCullough has a
position as Section Foreman. ...
Taiban is deprived of an excellent family, one that was
any
ready
to
go
hour
wayj
and
do what they could to relieve the
eiok or needy. We will certainly miss them but wish them well
in. their new home.

d

All persons or firms engaged In Importing, manufacturing, storing, or distributing fertilizers of fertilizer Ingredients must secure licenses on or
before March 20. Application must be
made to the Law Department, License,
Division, United States food administration, Washington, D. C.

It

Is

reported from Germany that

wood Is being largely used In place of
celluloid, Ivory, nnd other substances
Et-forUia. nianuiactuxa.

Parsons
t-Law
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Drawn by Gaar Williams, Division of Pictorial Publicity. ,
..
NOTARY PUBLIC
Food savings of müíions of Americans during our Íh4í year of war enabled this govern Offise with Taiban Valley News
ment to send enormous food shipments abroad for our fighting forces and the Allied nations.
Our savings in cereals out of a short cropamounied to 154,S00,C0O bushels; all of which was Taiban,
New Mexioov
shipped to Europe. We increased our meat and fat shipments 844,600,000 pounds. This was
America's "box from fiome" to our army abroad and the civilians and military 'forces of the
,
Allied nations.
,

DON'T BOTHER THE
;

WORKMEN

WANT ADS

Te Government at present fs The place to sell ia at G. W.
'
engaged in a great campaign to olly'e.
V
recruit workmen In the various
He pays the market 'price in
WW
states throughout the Union and cash, FOR ALL your eggs
sena them where their services ohiokens and hides
Bring
are needed in plan',8 engaged in your produce in and get
the
filling war orders
Recently oash.
New Mexico was called upon to
G. W. Jolly.
1,170 unskilled laborers,
fu'niih
,y
ttf
' --y
and the main office of the U. S.
t
Ifyou-wan- t
Groceries, Dry
employment Ht rvice in this state
' 'ls
goods,
Mens,
Ladies
IV,.;
and Chil-drevvhhh is located at Aibuquef une,
spring
Hats,
Call
on
in oonnection with the
TAIBAN GROCERY they have
- working
branch, offices throughout the
V
3
ÍV.
them, and Prioes reasonable.
'V
slate, undertook to fill the order.
TAIBAN GROCERY
,
Five recruiting agenta wete sent
out to enliet laborers, and they
GO TOO,-advieed that considerable trouat
the
mill for Corn and Corn chop
ble hs been encountered, due to
the fact that persons persuaded Oats, Bran, Cotton seed cake
l"T!!J
xaa? 41' &r iní- sooie of these laborers to desert and Meal.
or decline to fulfil their agree
i
.
ment afier they had signed up
If you do net buy Coal while
and were ready to beshippt d to we have it, YOU will
have to
the plant in which they were to suffer with Cold
when
.
f
winter
be employed.
.311
SUISIICUJ'Ci.
comes for there will be no
Old CCD r.
i UUli
ftiai Til i
Coal
The Government hás m au- for dortiestic uses
1,1
f
then.
This
is
thority under vhe present regu he ad vice of the
Adminis-tratioFuel
lati ns to draft laboréis. When
and warning
CHURCH DiRtCTIRY.
from
NOTICE
maris accepts
employment
CHESHIRE'S
STORE
PRESBYTERIAN
Read your Final Proof ove through a U. S. office he does
RsV. J. K. Carvkr,
Pastor and let ua know if it needs any so cf his own volition. But after
WHAT WILL THEY
2nd Sunday in each correction.
ho has signified his willingness
DEMAND NEXT?
month; Hours, 11 a m & 8 p ro.
to go tj work, he is in some Ways
BAPTIST CHURCH
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
considered a soldier and any at
Certain skilled workers in the
Non Coal
oooo
Rev. D. C. Barbi Paster.
tempt to persuade Jiim to break
Department of the tnterior, IT. S. Land
shipbuilding
Preaching, 3rd Sunday in each Office
trades down. ea,9t
his
oontraot, whether successful
at Fori Sunnier, N. M Aus. in
month; Hours, 11 am & 8 p m. Notloe Ik hereby given that Alice Hens- - or not. is considered a violation who get 75 cents an hour, row
ley, for the heirs ol Sarah J. Palnjer, deceased,
want $1 an hour, double time for
M. E.' CHURCH, SOUTH
ot Taibnn. N. u., who on Feb'y 18, 1015, made of the Espionage Act.
all
over lime, Saturday half
II. E. so 012.186. for SW Vi SeclS.
NMiNWVi,
Rev. L. Self,
Pastor
Th call for 1,170 men above
& N HvGH
8(0. J2, Tp, ! ,
holidays
throughout the year
Preaching,' 4th Sunday in each East,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice referred to was tu fill an order
10 per cent bonus for
and
of intention to make Final Three S;ar fromthe
month ; Hours, 11 á m & 8 p m.
powder plant at Nash
Proof to establish claim to the land above
night shop work.
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
That's the
described, before
jira. C. I. Speight vine, ienn., wnicn eoncern ia
Perky Keith, Superintendent. UnltedStatea Commlaslonur, in hpr office, engaged in making powder for way to win the war (?) while ths
N.m, on the 2th day of Sept. 1918.
Meets at 10:00 every Sunday at Taiban,
the government
It ia plain $30 privates are fighting and
Claimant names as witnesses:
Bcnjrrt)n T. Robinson.
morning.
A.
Vauthter,
Nelsorf
therefore, that any attempt to dying on the fields of France. H. VftiiRhlor, Nannie White,
Prayer meeting every Wednes- William
persuade laborertinot to go there
Helena, Mont.
all of Taiban, n. M.'
day night,
W. E. McGill
BegUter
is punishable under the EspionFirst pub. Aus. 23, last pub. Sept. 20thYou are cordially invitad ot
age law, as such an attempt BUY THRIFTSTAMPSl'ODAY.
attend these services,
would be considered ua interfer
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ing with the Governments plan EXTRACT FROM
REPUHUCATIOW
Deoartment of the Interior. U. S. Land to prosecute the war.
Officer's
LODGE DIRECTORY
ESPIONAGE ACT
Omca at Fort Humner, N. M.,Aug, IB, luis of
the
announce
lav
that
future Anyone, who shall wilfully
Charlotte camp No. 43
Non Coal
bv
Notice ls Iigreby iflven that
meets 2nd. and 4th Friday
John M cases of interference will be
utterance, writing, printing pubCheshire, of Taiban N. M. who, on Juljr 3, 1913
prosecuted.
of each month.
lication ' or language spoken, ,
made Hd. Entry No, 010840 for B'jnWW,
H
SVVi4,8e'(.28,
&0n Sept. 3. 1915 made Addl Hd
D. A. MacPherson,
C. P. Stnne, Con. Com.
urge, incite, or advocate anv
entrj Ko. 012918, for NW'4hwW. Sec. 28 ana
Federal State Director. curtailment ff production in
J. M. Austin, Clerk
vtVinFM, Sec 29, Tp. 3 n. Ranite 28
this
J
Taiban lodge, no 41, I. O. O, F East, N. M. V. Meridian, has filed notice
country of any thing or things,
$100 Reward, $109
of intention to make sFlnal Three Tear
Meets every Saturday nigh Proof to establish cialm to the
The readers of this paper will be productor products, necessary
land abopleased to learn that there la at least
described, before Mrs. O. I. Speight, U. 8. one
W. H. Adams, N. G,
dreaded disease
science has or essential to the prosecution of
In
Commissioner,
her office at Taiban been able to cure in that
all Its stages and the war in
R. M. Nuzutr, V. G.
M.
which the United
N.
on the 28th day of Sept.
1918
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
Claimant names as witnesses! Lester Influenced by constitutional
conditions States may be
Perry KeithJ Sec'y.
engaged, with in"
requires
const'tutional
treatment.
Hall's
B. Heilhr. T. w. Ett,C. P.WheeteY.
Jennie Catarrh Medicine Is taken lntnrnally and
M. Herlihy all of Taiban. N, M.
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Sur- tent by such ourtailment tocrip-pl- e
faces of the System thereby destroying
W. B.McOILL
or hinder the United States
Register
the foundation of the disease, giving the
WORK OR FIG II j
patient strength by bulldtiiR up the conFirst pub. Auir 2SM last pub. Sept, 2oth.
in
the
proaeoution of the
ll
stitution and nsslstlnK nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much
be
punished
by
a
fine
of
In
faith
power
curative
the
of
Hall's
A Bond slacker is a Kaiser
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One not more than $10,000
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hundred
or
imprisany
Dollars
for
case
It
that
fails
backer.
Vaughter an eight pound girl to cure. Send for list nf testimonials.
Address P. J. CHKNET A CO., Toledo. onment for not more than ten
Ohio. Bold by all Druggists, 71o.
Be one of the millions to lead on Sunday Aug. 15.
ty years or both. ..'
the billions.
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